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A MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Welcome back to another school year!
We are thrilled to have everyone back
after a long and restful summer. Things
are already in full swing at the DCIU and
we cannot wait for all of the wonderful
events and activities happening this fall!
September was busy as always as the
school year kicked off with events such
as Opening Day and the Annual Golf
Outing. It is always wonderful to see the
community so zealous and eager to start
the new year.
The rest of autumn is just as busy with
the American Education Week, the
Veterans Day Parade, and various local
events. I look forward to everything this
2018-2019 school year will bring!
Maria Edelberg, Ed.D.
Executive Director, DCIU
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Veterans Day Parade
November 12, 2018 | 11:11AM
The 59th Annual Delaware County Veterans Day
Parade and Ceremony will honor U.S. veterans
with a parade on State Street in Media.

American Education Week
November 12-16, 2018
The NEA celebrates American Education Week to
highlight the impactful work of public schools
nationwide. Keep an eye out for #aew2018 on social
media to follow the great work being done in
education around the country!

DCTS Tech Fest
October 27, 2018 | 12PM - 3PM
Tech Fest is an interactive Career and technical
Education exploration event for Delaware County
families and students of all ages being held at the
Springfield Mall. Visit dciu.org/dcts
for more information.

Coffee with the Exec
October 22, 2018 | 7:00AM | TCA
November 5, 2018 | 8:00AM | Morton
Please join Dr. Maria Edelberg for coffee and
conversation. Stay tuned for more dates and
locations.

STEM Saturdays
October 20, 2018 | 9AM-12PM
Minecraft
November 3, 2018 | 9AM-12PM
Computer Science with Gamification
STEM Saturdays are free workshops
designed for students in grades 3-8 to
engage in hands-on, inquiry-based
activities that foster collaboration, problem
solving, and creativity involving Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math. Please
visit the Student Events page at
www.dciu.org to register.

Cardinal O'Hara Craft Show
November 18, 2018 | 10AM - 3PM
Visit Cardinal O'Hara High School for their
Fall Craft show!

County-wide In Service Day
November 6, 2018
Please visit our website at
dciu.org/courseregistration to sign up for
professional development workshops

Delaware County Food Drive
Please donate non-perishable food items
through November 16. Collection boxes
are located at Morton, Marple, Aston
Folcroft, TCA, and Sharon Hill.
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Picture Perfect STEM

DCIU’s department of Teaching, Learning, and
Innovation welcomed visiting award-winning
authors Karen Ansberry and Emily Morgan and
60 educators at the beautiful Swarthmore Inn on
September 18 and 19 for a Picture Perfect
Science Author Workshop.
During the two-day workshop, Karen and Emily
helped elementary educators learn strategies for
integrating STEM and literacy in the classroom
through picture books. The group enjoyed a
thoroughly engaging workshop by participating in
several model lessons and engaging hands-on
learning tasks. All participants also got to take
home all five of the Picture-Perfect Science
books for free (a $500 value) as part of the
funding through the STEAL Math and Science
Partnership Grant.
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STEM
Lending Library

The DCIU STEM Lending Library is open for
the 2018-2019 school year.

Open NOW!

Open House
October 30
4-6pm

DCIU programs can take advantage of 3D
printers, robots, cameras, and more to bring
students a hands-on STEM experience.
Teachers can use any of the 50+ items free
of charge for two weeks at a time by
completing online training for an item and
submitting a policy signed by both the
teacher and a program administrator. Items
are available for preschool through high
school age groups in areas like
programming, engineering, augmented and
virtual reality, and physics.

Check out the full inventory and find
information on how to get started at
www.dciu.org/lendinglibrary.
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Text
placeholder DAY
ASTON
COMMUNITY

On October 6, Aston Township hosted its 17th Annual
Community Day and Business Expo. The event featured a
parade, entertainment, and bike and rodeo contests.

Local organizations and small businesses also had an
opportunity to showcase themselves. On hand to represent the
Delaware County Technical High Schools were John Moore,
John McCuen, and Diane Rouse.
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ANNUAL GOLF OUTING

Each year, the Delaware County Education Foundation sponsors a golf outing, which
raises funds for DCIU classroom grants for innovative and creative educational
programs. The annual event was held this year on Monday September 17 at the
Springhaven Club. It was a hot, muggy, overcast day, but a great day nonetheless. The
rain held off until the afternoon, when most teams were on their last hole. The players
didn’t quite mind the rain because it was so hot and the rain actually felt good,
according to some of the golfers.
There were about 82 golfers this year and about 10 volunteers on hand to help out.
Volunteers helped with registration, sold raffle tickets, ran the putting contest, took
photos, were witnesses on the hole-in-one holes and helped move the raffle drawing
along. Thanks to their help and support, the event was a success.
After all expenses are paid, the Foundation should have about $25,000 available for
grants to be distributed in March (grant applications will be released in December and
will be due in February).
A big thanks goes to everyone who purchased basket raffle tickets or supported the
golf outing in some way. Five DCIU staff won baskets this year (congrats to them)!
Please know your support is greatly appreciated.
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ASTON PROJECT UPDATE
The Aston building project is about 75% complete.
In August, the Early Childhood and Education
Center buildings received temporary certificates of
occupancy (TCO). In mid-September, our Career
and Technical Education (CTE) programs were also
up and running with a TCO. TCOs are issued when
a building is still under construction. However, there
are buildings and areas that deemed safe and
habitable because they meet the necessary health
and safety regulations. Once the construction
project is complete, the buildings will receive the
final certificates of occupancy (CO). All programs
are fully operational and students and staff are
enjoying the new facility.
Phase Two is actively underway. This phase is the
construction of future shops for the CTE program,
playgrounds, and site work. Punch list items on the
occupied buildings are being done during the
evenings and weekends. It is anticipated the Aston
Project will be completed by summer 2019.
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Pizza Bingo 2018

The Best Buddies Annual Pizza Bingo was held on September 13. The
event was fun and exciting for the students at Haverford High School,
where members of Best Buddies spent their time associating with each
other on a nice Thursday afternoon while playing bingo, of course.
Below are some photos taken during the event.
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STAFF CELEBRATIONS!

Academics
Teresa Magrann is off to an amazing
start in her first year as Lead Teacher
for The County Alternative High
School! Teresa set up college visits
from Delaware County Community
College and Montgomery County
Community College. She set up a
work readiness training with the Office
of Vocational Rehabilitation, and work
readiness training with the DCIU
OPTIONS programs. The students
and staff of TCA are all very grateful
for the support and programing Teresa
is providing this year.

Awards
Congrats to Don Young from Marple
on his Spirit of Advising Award from
the Family, Career, and Community
Leaders of America!
Congrats to Don Young Jr. for
receiving his Wood Badge in
Scouting this past summer! Wood
Badge courses aim to make
Scouters better leaders by teaching
advanced leadership skills, and by
creating a bond and commitment to
the Scout movement.

Congrats to Dr. Andrew Weatherhead
for recieving his doctorate in STEM
Education from the University of
Pittsburgh!
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STAFF CELEBRATIONS!

Personal Achievements
Congrats to Jenny McGee who reached
her Weight Watchers weight loss goal of
85 lbs!

Births
Congrats to all staff members who
recently welcomed new additions to their
family!
• Amanda Levin welcomed Eli
• Courtney Smith welcomed Ella
• Allie Myers welcomed Mira
• Lindsay Fedorowicz welcomed
Joseph
• Jaclyn Kasper welcomed Wesley
• Sam Wilson welcomed Graeme
• Rita Middleton became a
grandmother to twins in July
• Melinda St. George welcomed her
third grandchild

Engagements &
Marriages
• Congratulations to Liz
O'Malley and Amy Antar on
their recent engagements!
• Congratulations to Lauren
Thompson (née Hrebin) and
Isabella Lavelle (née
DiLauro) on their recent
nuptials!

If you'd like to feature a
staff celebration in
future DCIU Update
publications, please
email Theresa Marsden
at tmarsden@dciu.org
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STARS
Sharing Talent and Recognizing Service (STARS) is a way for those associated with the
DCIU to recognize a colleague, peer, parent, student, supervisor, or any DCIU community
member for their outstanding service and dedication to education.

Melanie Adams and Evelyn Selth
"Melanie and Evelyn are the first people you meet when you enter the DCIU building in Morton. They
are always pleasant and helpful to all who encounter them. Melanie, in her role as event planner, is
always incredibly supportive in facilitating and organizing our speakers and inservice days. Evelyn,
in her role of administrative assistant, is always going out of her way to direct individuals and notify
departments as necessary.
We are fortunate to have these two smiling, dedicated faces as the first line of contact for the DCIU
in Morton!"
Nominated by Carolyn Reilly

Margie Ellis
"Margie has a commitment to helping students with hearing loss in the classroom, as well as
helping their peers in the mainstream. She is always going above and beyond for the students and
teachers with whom she works. She is adaptable, flexible and able to take on whatever task is
asked of her, even those she takes the initiative to take on herself to further her students. She is
dedicated to teaching and aiding the students in a loving, caring, firm way, and to showing respect,
love, kindness and interest in her students and the students in the school."
Nominated by Sarah Weinberg and Jennifer McDonnell
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STARS
Christine Adamo-Newell
"Our school was notified about an issue involving two second grade students that needed attention.
After reviewing the information given we formulated a plan we thought was appropriate to put in place.
Unfortunately, a second incident occurred that same day and the teacher responded to the behavior.
The parents of one of the students involved met with Christine Adamo and me about the incident. The
parents shared additional information that we did not have that Thursday and were quite upset that the
situation was not handled following protocol.
The situation was a mess. Christine could not have been more helpful in trying to resolve the
information. She stayed at school with me until 5:30 pm even though she had a family event at 5:00
pm. On the following Saturday she followed up with me to find out how the situation was. On Sunday
she spoke with the parent once and me twice. On Monday she came to school to do a brief lesson
with the second grade class on boundaries and personal space.
This letter is to thank you for providing our school with such a competent and capable counselor who
cares about the students, families, and school staff. Christine really went above and beyond the
responsibilities of her job to do whatever she could to help resolve the issue. I am not sure what I
would have done without her. We are very grateful for all that Christine does for us."
Nominated by Tracey Wise and Mary Ann DeAngelo, Principal
Cardinal John Foley Catholic School
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS CORNER

Step It Up!
In addition to a regular exercise routine, it’s important to remain
active during the day. A sedentary lifestyle is dangerous for your
health, and even workout warriors are at risk if they only get up
to go to the gym. Fortunately, it’s easy to add active minutes to
your day with a few simple changes.

Add Activity to Your Day
• Park towards the back of parking lots to get in extra steps.
• Take the stairs, not the elevator.
• Walk during breaks instead of sitting in a breakroom or cafeteria.
• Skip drive-through windows, even at the bank or pharmacy. Park and walk in for the
extra steps.
• Find ways to be active as a family and add quality time to the mix, as well.
• Do small exercises—jumping jacks, push-ups, crunches—during commercial breaks
of your favorite shows.
• Track your steps to ensure you stay active, even when you’re busy or distracted.

